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L E T T E R S

Outcome measures in randomized controlled studies of acute 
therapy for hereditary angioedema: A systematic review

To the Editor,
Hereditary angioedema (HAE) is characterized by recurrent swell-
ings of subcutaneous and mucosal tissue. Access to effective on 
demand medication to treat acute attacks is vital for every HAE pa-
tient. Clinical trials investigating new acute treatment options focus 
on increased efficacy, easier routes of administration, and reduced 
side effects.1 The outcome measures that have been reported in 
these studies have been varied.2 The existence of this range of ef-
ficacy outcomes is, at least partly, caused by the difficulty in de-
veloping an unique uniform outcome measure that captures the 
heterogeneity in attack location, symptoms, severity, and temporal 
patterns. In addition, these efficacy outcomes have to depend heav-
ily on patient- reported outcomes, since sensations such as relief 
of discomfort, disability, and pain cannot be measured objectively 
by clinicians. The heterogeneity in outcome measures hinders trial 
comparison, leads to selective outcome reporting bias, and the large 
quantity of outcome measures used in a single trial puts a significant 
burden on participants. It is unclear which primary outcome param-
eters best reflect the efficacy of the investigated acute treatment 
options. These issues can be addressed with a Core Outcome Set 
(COS); “an agreed standardized collection of outcomes which should 
be measured and reported, as a minimum, in all trials for a specific 
clinical area.”3 This systematic review aims to summarize the effi-
cacy outcome measures reported in studies evaluating acute treat-
ment in HAE patients as a first step in the development of a COS.

The applied methods for this systematic review are described 
in the Supplementary. Eleven papers describing 13 eligible tri-
als were identified (Figure S1, references in the Supplementary). 
Table S1 shows the definitions of all outcome measurement instru-
ments used in the included trials. The 13 unique primary outcomes 
were collapsed into nine standardized outcome terms, represent-
ing outcomes with the same meaning but with differing wording 
(Table 1). Table 2 displays the standardized outcome terms used as 
secondary outcomes in the included trials. The majority (81%) of 
these standardized outcomes were not used as a secondary out-
come in more than one trial. The exploratory outcomes are summa-
rized in Table S2. Two outcome measures which were planned in the 
trial protocol were not mentioned in the full paper or supplementary 
material (Table S3).

We identified 72 standardized efficacy outcome terms reported 
in studies evaluating on demand treatment of acute attacks in HAE 
patients, of which nine were used as a primary outcome measure. No 
outcome measure was reported consistently in all 13 trials. Eleven 
instruments were utilized by 74% of the standardized outcomes, 
which can be broadly divided in instruments evaluating location- 
specific symptoms and instruments giving a general classification 
of overall attack severity. Outcomes measuring treatment response 
were predominantly either time- based (e.g., time to symptom relief) 
or symptom- based (e.g., change in severity at a predefined time 
point). Approaches to multi- sites attacks focused on an index symp-
tom or made use of a composite score based on severity assess-
ments of symptoms at multiple sites. Of all utilized instruments and 
reported outcome measures, only the Treatment Outcome Score 
and Mean Symptom Complex Score at 4 h and 24 h,4 the Visual 
Analog Scale,5 and “onset of symptom relief” measured without an 
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TA B L E  1  Standardized primary outcomes

n
Article reference 
in Supplementary

Time to onset of symptom relief, mean of 
multiple attacks

3 4– 6

Time to onset of symptom relief with 
VAS−3

2 10

Time to onset of symptom relief with 
VAS−4

2 12

Improvement at primary attack location 
within 4 h

1 7

MSCS score after 4 h 1 9

Time to onset of symptom relief assessed 
by patient

1 3

Time to onset of symptom relief with TEQ 1 13

Time to 50% reduction in symptom 
severity with VAS−3

1 11

TOS after 4 h 1 8

Abbreviations: MSCS, mean symptom complex severity; n, number 
of individual trials that used this outcome; TEQ, treatment effect 
questionnaire; TOS, treatment outcome score; VAS- 3, visual analog 
scale- 3; VAS- 4, visual analog scale.
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instrument,6 have been validated. The clear need for a COS in this 
field is also illustrated by the variability in clinical trials in definitions 
of severity of attacks and eligibility of attacks, and variability in the 
criteria for rescue medication use and timing of rescue medication 
and efficacy assessments.
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TA B L E  2  Standardized secondary outcomes

n
Article reference 
in Supplementary

Proportion with onset of symptom relief 
within 4 h

3 6, 10

Time to onset of symptom relief assessed 
by patient

3 7, 10

Time to complete resolution with VAS−3 2 10

Time to complete resolution with VAS−4 2 12

Time to complete resolution, mean of 
multiple attacks

2 5, 6

Time to onset of symptom relief assessed 
by investigator

2 10

MSCS score after 4 h 1 8

MSCS score after 24 h 1 8

Time to any reduction in LSS assessed by 
patient

1 11

Time to any reduction in LSS assessed by 
investigator

1 11

Time to any reduction in VAS−5 1 11

Time to complete resolution 1 8

Time to complete resolution with TEQ 1 13

Time to complete resolution of cutaneous 
and/or abdominal symptoms with 
VAS−3

1 11

Time to complete resolution of laryngeal 
symptoms with VAS−5

1 11

Time to onset of laryngeal symptom relief 
with VAS

1 11

Time to onset of relief of cutaneous and/
or abdominal symptoms assessed by 
patient

1 11

Time to onset of relief of cutaneous and/
or abdominal symptoms assessed by 
investigator

1 11

Time to onset of relief of cutaneous and/
or abdominal symptoms with VAS

1 11

Time to onset of relief of laryngeal 
symptoms assessed by patient

1 11

Time to onset of relief of laryngeal 
symptoms assessed by investigator

1 11

Time to onset of abdominal pain relief 
with VAS−3

1 11

Time to onset of skin pain relief with 
VAS−3

1 11

Time to onset of skin swelling relief with 
VAS−3

1 11

Time to sustained improvement in overall 
response

1 8

Time to 50% reduction in CSS assessed 
by patient

1 11

Time to 50% reduction in CSS assessed by 
investigator

1 11

Time to 50% reduction in symptom 
severity with VAS−5

1 11

n
Article reference 
in Supplementary

TOS after 4 h 1 9

TOS after 24 h 1 8

Vomiting episodes within 4 h 1 3

Worsening intensity 1 3

Abbreviations: CSS, composite symptom score; LSS, laryngeal symptom 
score; MSCS, mean symptom complex severity; n, number of individual 
trials that used this outcome; TEQ, treatment effect questionnaire; 
TOS, treatment outcome score; VAS, visual analog scale; VAS- 3, visual 
analog scale- 3; VAS- 4, visual analog scale- 4; VAS- 5, visual analog scale.
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Adrenaline autoinjector is underprescribed in typical cold 
urticaria patients

To the Editor,
Intramuscular adrenaline is the first- line treatment for anaphylaxis 
and an adrenaline autoinjector (AAI) should be carried as a first- 
aid measure by patients at risk.1 Cold- induced anaphylaxis (ColdA), 
which may result in fatality,2 is common in typical cold urticaria 
(ColdU), and risk factors for ColdA have recently been identified for 
the first time.3 As of now, it is largely unclear how often patients 
with ColdU (i) receive adrenaline treatment and (ii) are provided with 
an AAI.2 A study by Gernez et al. in the USA showed that 48% of al-
lergy and immunology specialists prescribe an AAI to ColdU patients 
less than 10% of the time.4

Here, we present further results of the COLD- CE (i.e., com-
prehensive evaluation of ColdU and other cold- induced reactions) 
study,3 performed by the UCARE network.5 The study included 
412 ColdU patients with whealing in response to local cold stim-
ulation testing (i.e., typical ColdU). Concomitant chronic sponta-
neous urticaria was found in 10% (n = 40) of them. Of 372 patients 
with stand- alone ColdU, 69% (n = 258) were females and 91% 
adults (i.e., ≥18 years; n = 338). Their median age was 36 years 
(IQR 26−48).

ColdA was defined as an acute cold- induced involvement of the 
skin and/or visible mucosal tissue and at least one of the follow-
ing: cardiovascular manifestations, difficulty breathing, or gastroin-
testinal symptoms.3 It was diagnosed in 39% (n = 145) of patients. 

Physician collected data on baseline patient characteristics, clinical 
manifestations induced by different cold triggers, and answered 
the following: (i) “Did the patient ever receive adrenaline for the 
treatment of ColdU/ColdA by medical personnel or by AAI self- 
administration?” and (ii) “Was AAI prescribed before study enroll-
ment?”. Only 8% (n = 12) of ColdA patients had received treatment 
with adrenaline, and 37% (n = 54) of patients had an AAI (Table 1). 
Hypotension was experienced by 13% (n = 48) of patients, but only 
17% (n = 8) of them received adrenaline and only 10% (n = 5) both 
adrenaline treatment and AAI prescription (Table S1). Patients were 
also categorized based on the climate of their residency (Table S2). 
ColdA was more common in temperate than cold climate countries 
(44% vs. 21%, p < 0.001) and AAI was more often prescribed in 
the former (30% vs. 15%, p = 0.011). The frequency of ColdA did 
not significantly differ between temperate and tropical countries 
(44% vs. 42%, p = 1.000), but AAI was more often prescribed in 
the former (30% vs. 12%, p = 0.038). ColdA triggered by complete 
cold water immersion (e.g., at beaches) was diagnosed in 29% 
(n = 107) of patients, but only 8% (n = 8) of them received adrena-
line (Table 1). AAI was more often prescribed in patients with oro-
pharyngeal/laryngeal symptoms than those without (37% vs. 20%, 
p = 0.001; Table 2).

Our findings suggest that ColdA is undertreated and they call 
for changes in ColdU management. ColdA should be approached 
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